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Webinar Topics

Information is provided as an overview for Health Care Executives with links to additional technical resources provided throughout the presentation.

*Bonus Webinar: Documentation & Compliant Record Keeping Principles for Electronic Health Records

- “EMR” versus “EHR”
- External Forces – Impact on Documentation and EHR
- Program Integrity – Violations
- Electronic Authentication Requirements (electronic signature rules)
- What information can be entered by a Medical Assistant?
- Documentation Requirements when using Scribes

Evaluation & Management (E&M) Series: For Coders, Auditors and Providers

3-Part Program reviewing tips and how to avoid pitfalls associated with documenting, coding and auditing evaluation and management services.

E&M Documentation Compliance: Recording the History Component

- Overview if E&M - New or Established
- History – Key Documentation Elements:
  - HPI (History of Present Illness)
  - ROS (Review of Systems)
  - PFSH (Past / Family / Social History)
- 1995 History Versus 1997 History Documentation Guidelines (DGs)
- Online Scores Sheets – Review Incident to and other situations related to E&M
- Counting words as “bullets” to determine the level of history

E&M Documentation Compliance: Recording the Examination Component

- 1995 versus 1997 Examination Rules – How to determine which to use, when and how often
- Exploring the Examination “level” for Reimbursement Purposes
- How to avoid over estimating the level of exam
- Quality versus Quantity – EHRs count “bullets” – what really counts when recording the examination
- Documenting negative findings related to the chief complaint
- Learning how to identify words as “bullets” using both 1995 and 1997 documentation guidelines

E&M Documentation Compliance: Recording the Medical Decision-Making Component

- Inpatient: The day of discharge – Coding and Documentation requirements
  - When the patient expires – Pronouncement of Death
- MDM amount and complexity of data reviewed
- Risk – government guidelines regarding monitoring for drug toxicity
- Determining the appropriate level of complexity for reimbursement purposes
- Audit of a complete E&M encounter

EHR / E&M Webinar Series ~ Copyright-2017 (Prices subject to change)
Are there specific computer requirements needed for the Webinar?

Yes! You will need Email and high-speed Internet access
Chrome, Safari, Firefox, Opera, & Internet Explorer are supported Internet Browsers
After Purchase – your organization may download the transcript, view and listen to the recorded session as many
times as you need during the access period of 6 months.

What is the cost? What is included?

Webinar Tuition: $199.00

AIHC Members pay only $89.00 – No coupon required!

Each Webinar is a 60 minute presentation including a Q&A
Webinar Access & Temporary Membership (non-members) granted for six (6) months
Transcript with Resource Links included for each Webinar

Non-Member: Click Here to purchase this Webinar online

AIHC Member: Click Here, locate Webinar in the AIHC Members Store

Locate this Webinar & click “Register Now”
Login; Registration form auto-populates – Submit & Proceed to Shopping Cart

OR scroll down for hard copy registration form

Do you have a Refund Policy?

Yes! Click Here to view our Refund and Transfer Policy

Can I earn Continuing Education Units (CEUs)?

1.0 CEUs: Each Webinar has been approved for 1 Continuing Education Unit (CEUs) by the American Institute of Healthcare Compliance for AIHC Certified Professionals.

Already hold a Credential with AIHC?

Click Here to view the AIHC CEU renewal chart.
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“On Demand” Webinar Series
ENROLLMENT FORM

ORDER DATE: __________________________

OFFICE USE ONLY

ORDER FILLED BY:

Company Name (if applicable):

Name:

Address:

City:

State: __________ ZIP Code: __________

Email Address: (required to confirm order and send receipt)

Phone Number: __________ Alternate / Cell Number: __________

Webinar Topics:

- **Bonus Webinar**: Documentation & Compliant Record Keeping Principles for Electronic Health Records (EHR)
- E&M Documentation Compliance: Recording the History Component
- E&M Documentation Compliance: Recording the Examination Component
- E&M Documentation Compliance: Recording the Medical Decision-Making Component

☐ Non-Member: $199  ☐ AIHC Member: $89

☐ AIHC Member #: ______________________

Methods of Payment:

We accept checks, money orders, and the following cards:

Fax to: 330-952-0716

[ ] Visa  [ ] Master Card  [ ] Discover

Card number: __________ Expiration Date: __________ Security Code: __________

Name on Card: __________ Billing Address of Card: __________ Authorized Signature: __________

Paying by Corporate Check? Amount Due: __________

Please make checks payable to: AIHC
Mail to: American Institute of Healthcare Compliance 431 W. Liberty Street Medina, OH 44256
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